
 
 

 

Core Visit Programme 2017-18 

Visit 2: Teaching & Learning 

                   Shoreditch Park  Primary 
School 

Executive Headteacher: Penny Smith 
Head of School: Siobhan Fehim 

SIP: Sara Morgan 

Date of visit:  12-3-19 Time in school:  
3.5 

hours 
 Staff seen:   

Executive Headteacher, Head of School, Assistant 
Headteacher (Science Lead), Oracy Lead Teacher 

1. Context & changes  

The staffing at Shoreditch Park remains stable. Leaders report that retention of high quality staff has been successful.  Pupil 
mobility-since September has been similar to last year. 8 pupils have left from Y1-4 and 16 have arrived into Y1-6. One pupil 
is child from the ARP, Y3 is now over numbers. Leaders have identified through the robust induction process that almost half 
the pupils are working below their on-entry assessments. However, the strong system for providing support ensures pupils 
catch up quickly to be at least at the expected standard by the end of Y6.  Leaders report that the gap between the 
disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged pupils is not as significant as last year.                                                  

Attendance is now at 96.2% and PA is down to 6.9% from last year. The figure reflects the attendance of pupils with medical 
needs. The number of PA has narrowed for families not returning on time from holidays. The historical welfare issues have 
mostly been eradicated from the PA numbers. This is a result of the successful work of the school support staff.  

The school has been through an extensive building programme. This continues to be on-going. The scaffolding has been 
taken down and the school has recouped the playground space.  

The leaders report that behaviour is excellent. However, there have been 2 fixed term exclusions since September. 1 out of 
the 2 pupils been out of education for 3 years. The second fixed term was a recent exclusion. Both are boys and 1 is of Black 
Caribbean heritage.  

The underachievement fund is being used for breakfast booster classes for identified pupils in breakfast booster classes for 
identified pupils in Y6. 

2. Actions from Priorities identified in previous Sip Visit 

Enrichment The head of school has aligned the offer so that it is not ad-hoc. The core enrichment links effectively to 
the ‘Rights Respecting’ and ASPIRE values. There are a wide range of opportunities from across the Arts. 
For example, the project about making clay pots was linked to money saving and using the skills needed 
to ensure the pupils made pots using the ‘hatch’ method successfully. Learning is mapped carefully to 
ensure lessons lead towards an event and build on pupils’ prior learning. Learning packs are made to 
take on the trips. This helps the progressive building of pupils’ knowledge and skills that they use to back 
in the classroom. 

Oracy This is carefully linked to Enrichment. The pupil voice is developed well so that they can develop an 
understanding formal pupil voice. For example, recently pupils skyped John Bercow Speaker of the 
House of Commons. They are learning how to understand the codes of communication. This builds 
confidence to interact with a range of audiences. Leaders say this was evident through careers week. 

Governance This will be covered at SIP 3 

 
 

3. Teaching Learning and Assessment 

The learning walk was conducted with the oracy lead and science 
lead. Throughout the visit, teachers managed classroom behaviour 
extremely well. This ensured pupils were fully engaged in their 
learning. Some pupils display some challenge but the additional 
adults are highly skilled at re-focussing pupils’ attention when 
required in lessons. This means no learning is lost.  

Pupils’ level of oracy is developing well. The initiative to ensure they 
can communicate clearly and effectively was evident in the 
impressive way they contributed to their lessons. The range of 
approaches to developing speaking was seen through the visit. For 
example, a ‘traverse’ technique enables pupils to hear from a 
number of talk partners before the group feedback. This enabled 
less confident pupils to feel they could offer contributions to the 
questions posed by the teacher. Pupils showed respect for each 
other’s ideas and can build on each other’s ideas successfully using 
sentence stems. For example, when passing onto another pupils 
they use sentence starters such as’ I agree with …. because…’ ‘ I 
think…is right and I’d like to add…’  

Teachers’ modelling of techniques to ensure pupils use ambitious 
words and phrases was excellent across the school. In Y2, the pupils 
were working as ‘word detectives’ to monitor how peers were using 
the resources to develop their writing. They were taking this role very 
seriously and could clearly explain how their role supported the 
teacher to assess how successful pupils had been. In Yr 5, pupils 

 

% Aut Spr Sum 

No. class-based teachers 16 16  

No NQTs in profile 5 5  

Outstanding 60 60  

Good 40 40  

Requires improvement 0 0  

Inadequate 0 0  
 

The retention of staff is good. The NQTs have been 
well supported. 5 NQTs are on track to meet induction 
standards. 

 This was evident through the learning walk. 
Classroom practice is strong and subject knowledge is 
very secure. Leaders to evaluate the quality of 
provision, use a range of evidence. Part of their 
evaluations consider the contributions made by staff to 
wider school events.  
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were effectively linking learning across science, mathematics and 
reading. The lesson successfully developed pupils’ use of graphs in 
a science topic. Y6 were demonstrating their knowledge of life cycles 
using appropriate vocabulary accurately.  

4. Curriculum 

Shoreditch Park’s curriculum has the intent for pupils to develop skills that will enable them to communicate effectively, orally 
as well as in the written form. The curriculum offers breadth and balance for all pupils. No group is disadvantaged and leaders 
ensure each topic is enriched with exciting trips and interesting visitors. Outcomes indicate that most pupils gain grounds in 
their basic skills. The oracy initiative has successfully begun to develop pupils’ understanding of how to communicate with a 
range of audiences. They have had experiences of speaking to member of the local council and are learning the codes of oral 
communication. This high ambition of leaders translates well into classroom practice. Middle leaders are skilled in developing 
this curriculum. Through the visit, it was clear to see how the team work effectively together to ensure pupils’ learning is built 
on progressively and links across the range of curriculum subjects. This was particularly evident in the way science teaching 
incorporates the oracy methodology to develop pupils’ vocabulary for their science topics. This is then translated into high 
quality writing. Pupils accurately use scientific terms alongside a developing understanding of the principles of scientific 
enquiry. Leaders provide CPD for teachers so that their subject knowledge develops well. They too show high ambitions for 
their pupils. The wide range of extra-curricular experiences supplement the in class teaching. This includes sporting and 
creative arts. 

The school’s work on the ASPIRE and ‘Rights Respecting’ values underpins the ethos of the curriculum. This is evident 
throughout the school. Across the school, the values and ethos are clear in the high quality of learning environments. All 
classes are well organised and model high quality presentation for pupils. Displays are of a consistently high standard. Pupils’ 
writing shows the success of the approach to developing speaking, reading into writing. In the number of books seen, 
presentation was consistently neat and showed the immense pride pupils have in their work. Progress was clear in a range of 
curriculum subjects, particularly in the science curriculum. Pupils have developed secure skills in this area. Leaders have 
developed an effective assessment system for the wider curriculum. Leaders have a very clear oversight of the progress of 
pupils in a number of subjects. This enables teachers to effectively use this information to plan future learning. 

5. Attainment in Reception 
6. Progress towards 2018 targets  - comment on significant changes since target-

setting 

Reception  on track to achieve GLD  

On track to reach 67% 

25% were working at skills typical fort 
their ager in September. These were 
mainly from the school’s nursery. There 
was a discussion about the rate of 
progress. It was agreed that this would 
be discussed at the next visit.  

Year 2 

Pupils are on track to meet the 2018/9 
targets. A slight variance in numbers of 
pupils due to a mid-term admission. 
There is a gap between the 
percentages of pupil premium and non-
pupil premium working at greater depth. 
However, the cohort is 2/48.  

Year 6 

Pupils are on track to meet the targets 
set in September 2018. A mid-term 
admission with KS1 score of level 3 will 
achieve GD in reading and writing but is 
unlikely to in mathematics. Support for 
the pupils is ensuring any pupils at risk 
of not meeting their targets are 
monitored regularly. 

7. For schools anticipating an Ofsted inspection – comment on the effectiveness of the actions the school is taking 
to prepare 

N/A-As an exempt school Shoreditch Park Primary has considered the implications of an inspection. Leaders have ensured 
they have kept up to date with the Ofsted consultation documents. 

8. Actions from SIP 2 (focused on improving teaching, learning and assessment) 

 EYFS- How do leaders evaluate the progress from the base line? 

 How has the work the school continues to do improved the PA even more? 

9. Evaluation 

 

Key: 1 – outstanding, 2 – good, 3 – requires 
improvement, 4 – inadequate             

Ofsted 
May 
2013 

School 
17-18 

School  
18-19 

Adviser 

Overall Effectiveness  1 Visit 3  

The effectiveness of leadership and management 1 1 Visit 3  

The quality of teaching, learning and assessment 1 1 1 Verified 

Personal development, behaviour and welfare 1 1 Visit 3  

Outcomes for pupils 2 1 1 Verified 

The effectiveness of Early Years provision 1 1 Visit 3  
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Sian Davies 

Assistant Director, School 
Standards and Improvement  

 


